CLASS OF 2020-2021 NEWLY ELECTED MEMBERS

**Virginia House of Delegates**

**District 4**  
Del.-Elect William Wampler III (R)  
DelWWampler@house.virginia.gov

**District 20**  
Del.-Elect G. "John" Avoli (R)  
DelJAvoli@house.virginia.gov

**District 23**  
Del.-Elect Wendell S. Walker (R)  
DelWWalker@house.virginia.gov

**District 25**  
Del.-Elect Chris S. Runion (R)  
DelCRunion@house.virginia.gov

**District 28**  
Del.-Elect Joshua G. Cole (D)  
DelJCole@house.virginia.gov

**District 40**  
Del.-Elect Dan I. Helmer (D)  
DelDHelmer@house.virginia.gov

**District 57**  
Del.-Elect Sally L. Hudson (D)  
DelSHudson@house.virginia.gov

**District 62**  
Del.-Elect Carrie E. Coyner (R)  
DelCCoyner@house.virginia.gov

**District 73**  
Del.-Elect Rodney T. Willett (D)  
DelRWillett@house.virginia.gov

Source: House Clerks Office

*Based upon Virginia Department of Elections unofficial results reported on the [VDE website](https://vde.com), subject to certification or potential recounts.*
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District 76
Del.-Elect Clinton L. Jenkins (D)
DelCJenkins@house.virginia.gov

District 80
Del.-Elect Don L. Scott Jr. (D)
DeIDScott@house.virginia.gov

District 83
Del.-Elect Nancy D. Guy (D)
DeINGuy@house.virginia.gov

District 85
Del.-Elect Alex Q. Askew (D)
DelAAskew@house.virginia.gov

District 87
Del.-Elect Suhas Subramanyam (D)
DeSSubramanyam@house.virginia.gov

District 91
Del.-Elect Martha M. Mugler (D)
DeMMugler@house.virginia.gov

District 94
Del.-Elect Shelly A. Simonds (D)
DeSSimonds@house.virginia.gov

District 96
Del.-Elect Amanda E. Batten (R)
DeABatten@house.virginia.gov

District 97
Del.-Elect Scott Wyatt (R)
DeISWyatt@house.virginia.gov